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Abstract

The concent is nresented of a linear accelerator equiped with

short superconductinq resonators as acc~leratincr elements. Saving

hiqh-frequency power remarkably reduces the ooerating costs as

comoared with normal conducting resonators. Booster systems of

this type can be used to further accelerate Medium heavy ions

having passed an.MP. tandem after their charcre state has been

increased.

The design confirms and gives shape to the projects covered by

a study of 1973 on the performance and cost of a superconductinq

booster accelerator. The design parameters are the result of ex

perience gathered with a 1 m long test section developed at the

Institute fUr Kernphysik of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center.

This test section was investigated f.rom June 1976 until February

1977 with the heavy ion beam of the MP tandem of the Max-Planck

Institut für Kernphysik, Heidelberg in four acceleration and

three irradiation experiments as weIl as during 1000 h of cryo

oneration in total and 500 h of high field operation of the

resonators. The results of these experiments and in particular

the exoeriences obtained with the test section in the everyday

oneration of a tandem accelerator facilitv will be sUmMarized.

The system described is of the modular type and can be extended.

The design presented as an example is based on the construction of

four units yieldincr an effective accelerating voltacre of 9.4 MV.

A total of 32 superconducting helical resonators are fed indivi

dually at an operating frequency of 108.5 MHz. Phase controls

ensure the synchronization of the individual elements. The re

frigeration capacity of 200 W at 4.4 K is transferred by two

phase flow of helium and by bath coolinq. The mains power con

sumption of the linear accelerator is 200 kW. The necessary

capital investments amount· to 4.4 million DM, the operating

costs (excluding ?ersonnel and depreciation) to about DM 60

per hour for an annual 3000 h of o~eration.



Ein supraleitender Wendel-Nachbeschleuniger fUr

mittelschwere Ionen

Experimentelle Vorarbeiten und Entwurf

Zusammenfassung

Es wird das Konzept eines Linearbeschleuniaers voraestellt, der

kurze suoraleitcnde Hochfrequenzresonatoren als Beschleuniqungs

elemente enthält. Durch Einsparuna an Hochfrequenzleistunq

wird eine deutliche Reduzieruna der Betriebskosten aeqenüber

normalleitenden Resonatoren erreicht. Ein derartiqer Nachbeschleuni

ger ermöalicht es, nach einem MP-Tandem mittelschwere Ionen

nach Erhöhen ihres Ladungszustands wirksam weiterzubeschleunigen.

Der Entwurf hestätiat und konkretisiert die in einer Studie 1973

zusa~m8naefaßten Projektionen über Leistuna und Kosten eines

su~raleitenden Nachbeschleunigers. Die zugrundegeleqten Parameter

wurden aus F.rfahrunaen mit einer iM Institut fHr Experimentelle

Kernnhysik des Kernforschunqszentrums Karlsruhe ent,"ickelten

1 m - Teststrecke aewonnen, die von Juni 1976 bis Februar 1977

a~ Schwerionenstrahl des MP-TandeMs des Max-Planck-Instituts für

Kernphysik, Heidelbera in vier Beschleuniaunqs- und drei Be

strahlunasexnerimenten sowie während insgesamt 1000 h Kryobe

trieb und 500 h Hochfeldbetrieb der Resonatoren untersucht wurde.

Die ErqeQnisse dieser Experimente und insbesondere die Erfahrunqen

rlit der Teststrecke im "Alltaqsbetrieb" an einer Tandembeschleuni

qeranlage werden zusammenfassend dargestellt.

Das beschriebene System ist modular und erweiterun~sfQhig. Der

hier als Beispiel aufgeführte Entwurf geht von der Errichtung von

vier Einheiten aus, die eine gesamte durchfallene Spannung von

9.4 ~1V liefern. Insgesamt 32 supraleitende Wendelresonatoren

werden bei einer Betriebsfrequenz von 108.5 MHz individuell ge

speist. Phasenreaelunqen sorqen für Synchronisation der Einzel

elemente. Die Kälteleistung von 200 W bei 4.4 K wird durch Zwei

phasenströmung von Helium und Badkühlunq Ubertraaen. Die An

schlußleistunq des Linearbeschleunigers ohne Strahl führungs- und

Strahloräparationseinrichtungen beträgt 200 kW. Hierfür belaufen

sich die Investitionen auf ca. 4.4 MDM, die Betriebskosten

(ohne Personal und Abschreibung) bei einer jährlichen Betriebs

zeit von 3 000 h auf ca. 60 DM/h.
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1. Introduction

Tandem accelerators with terminal voltaqes around 12 ~w

are increasinqly used in many accelerator laboratories to accele

rate medium heavy ions. In order to expand the accessible ranoe

of enerqy many laboratories are actively interested in booster

acceleration of the ions in a flexible linear accelerator which,

typicall~ should sunply a volta~e gain of 10 - 15 MV up to a

mass numbl3r AN 80 wi th qood beam rruali ty and at low oneratincr

costs.

In the course of prototype work on a superconductinq proton

linear accelerator helical resonators have been developed at

the Institut für Experimentelle Kernphysik ~arlsruhe (IEKP)

which lend themselves also to the acceleration of heavy ions.

Accordinqly, members of IEKP, the Heidelberq Max-Planck-Institut

(MPI H) and the Institute of APplied Physics of the University

of Fran1r furt .in 1973 drafted a "study for the Design of aBooster

Accelerator for Medium Heavy Ions with Sunerconductinq Helical

Resonators" 1 'which furnished the basic data. Estimates in that

studv indicated that 44 helical resonators could qenerate an
+

accelerating voltaqe of 13 MV (6 MeV!N for 79Br26 at an injection

enerqy of 1.77 HeV!N). In order to achieve maximum flexibility,

i.e., availability of the installed voltaqe over a broad ranoe

of narticle velocities, the resonators should be operated

electrically indenendent of each other so that the velocity

profile for ions over a wide range of masses can be set by a

suitahle choice of rf ohases.

Since there was interest hoth at ~PI Hand JEKP to test this

concept, which promised to he associated with reMarkably lower

onerating costs than anormal conducting accelerator at comparable

canital costs 1
, under evervday conditions and, in particular, to

check the handlinq canabilitv and the r~liahility of the rf super

conduciton technoloqv anplieo)hoth institutes agreed unon the

construction of a sunerconductinq test section and its oneration

wi th the heaV'./ irm heam of the MP tandeM at the HPI H.
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This joint venture was implemented between mid-1974 and early

1977. The test section with two resonators in a cryostat and

the respective high frequency system was developed and construct~

ed at IEKP. Between mid-1976 and early 1977 the test section

(fig. 1) was installed in the beam path of the MP tandem at MPI H.

A summary of the experiences accumulated during this test operation

and the result of the beam experiments will be given in Chapter 3.

After this comprehensive preparatory work the concept of a

superconductinq booster can now be cast into more precise terms.

As a practical example for application, Chapter 4 describes a

booster with an effective accelerating voltage of 9.4 MV. The

expenditure involved in the construction and operation of such

a unit is summarized in Chapter 5.

The general interest in using rf superconductivity for heavy

ion boosting and the present state of the art are evident from

developments of niobium split ring resonators (Argonne~), lead

split ring resonators (Pasadena and stony Brook 4
) and niobium

re-entrant cavities (Stanford 5
). A comparison and a survey of

these studies is:given in 6.

2. Boosters for Tandem Accelerators

2.1 Objectives of Boosters

Over the past 10 or 15 years electrostatic tandem accelerators

in particular of the MP-type 7 have helped in many accelerator

laboratories to create decisive experimental bases for heavy ion

physics. Together with highly specialized sources for negative

heavy ions these machines have become integral parts of the ex

periments, much more so than in experiments with light particles,

or have influenced the generation of other, comprehensive equip

ment, such as magnetic spectrometers, large area detector systems

and time-of-flight systems. A number of tandem accelerator

laboratories have thus become centers of heavy ion physics.
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Fig. 1: Test section of a superconducting ion booster
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The terminal voltage of the original MP accelerator was limited

to levels below 10 MV which proved to be: an

obstacle in the attempt to extend experiments into the range of

heavier ions. Thus, each of the ten tandem accelerators

in this category had to undergo upgrading programs 8 in recent

years which raised the terminal voltages, from about 10 MV

into the range of 12 - 13 MV. With ions up to mass numbers of

A 20 MP tandem accelerators are now able to overcome the Coloumb

barrier of very heavy nuclei; for heavier projectiles of higher

masses the accelerating voltage is still insufftcient (fig.2).

5

50
Ap(amu)

EZ=92
Coul

150

Fig. 2: Final energies of a MP tandem upgraded to a terminal

voltage UT=12 MV expressed in MeV/nucleon as a function

of the mass of the projectile, Ap . The dlagram also shows

the Coulomb barriers for anUranium (ZT=92) ~arget and

a target having the same atomic nurnber as the projectiles

(Zp = ZT)
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Studies 1,9,10 published 1972 to 1976 indicated that an increase

in ion energies to approx. 6 MeVIN ul? to a mass numher A '" 80

would open up a broad field of experimental possibilities with

out, at the same time, infringinq upon the area of very heavy

projectiles,in which existinq larqe accelerators (such as e.g. the

Unilac) (or the superhilac), would offer more advantageous and

experimental conditions.

Further, improvement of the terminal voltage does not seem to be

nossihle at present in the existing MP tandem, qiven the present

qeornetries of the tank and the column and given also the present

state of the art in the field of accelerator tubes. The desired

improvement in energy can thus be achieved only by means of a

booster to further accelerate the ions having obtained a

hiqher chargp. state in a second stripper which follows the MP

tandem. Althouqh, in nrinciple also cyclotrons and electrostatic

accelerators can be used as boosters, most accelerator projects

in the planning or constructfon phases use radiofrequency linear

accelerators 1~ Linear accelerators are most attractive for these

purposes especially because of the low capital costs and the

modular design capability of these machines.

2.2 Requirements for Tandem and Booster

The combination of a linear accelerator with an electrostatic

tandem accelerator first of all results in a number of additional

requirements for the tandem accelerator system itself:

The generation of negative heavy ions which, if possible,

should supply all elements, including rare isotopes, in the

desired range of masses with intensities of typically 5 ~A, is

now ensured by the development and the improvements achieved in

recent years in the field of sputterinq ion sources 12,13,1\

The need to couple a dc machine to an rf-accelerator gives rise

to the requirement for an efficient beam pulsing system to com

press a maximum fraction of the dc intensity into a small range

(~'4l""± 50) wi th in the lonqi tudin,:ü acceptance of the boosters in

order to maintain a good beam quality, as mentioned later.Special
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systems yield up to 80% 15. The phase range of 6~= ± 50 at an

operating frequency of approx. 100 MHz corresponds to a pulse

width of 6tp - 250 ps, which value has been underrun by far 1 '. To

maintain the phase coherence, an isochronous beam transport

system has been developed and tested l7 • In addition, type, thick

ness and positions of the two strippers, i.e. the terminal

stripper within the tandem and the post-tandem stripper have to

be optimized, because energy straggling and angular straggling as

the ions pass through the gas duct or the foil are mechanisms

ultimately determining the beam quality of the overall system l8
•

Extending the range of masses up to A 80 also requires improve

ments to be made in the vacuum system of the tandem accelrator

and in the beam guide system, which must ensure a highvacuum

better than 5 x 10-7 Torr to avofd decharging losses in excess

of about 5%.

The main .reguirements to be met by the_E.s>0ste;: relate first to

the energy gain, which should be sufficipnt for a broad range of

masses (Ap = 12 - 80) in order to overcome the Coulomb barrier,

and second,to the preservation of the excellent bAam quality of

the MP tandem accelerator.

The effective accelerating voltage necessary to boos the heaviest

ions planned beyond the Coulomb barrier (fiq. 2) is exclusively a

function of the choice of the charge states in the two strippers

with the terminal voltage given. Since stripping twice will

greatly reduce the beam intensity finally available already

in the most frequent charge states (fig. 3), higher cahrge states

can be chosen only where a reduction in intensity in favor of

the final energy can be tolerated l9
•

The voltage required to accelerate 79Br beyond the Coulomb tres

hold is in the range of 13 to 20 MV for various charge states

( + + 1Q2 = 20 ••• 26 ). The pecedinq study has been based on the

value of 13 MV.
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0.30

0.20

0.10

I source = 5 IlA

UT =12MV

Tandem.-Linac- Transmission 0.3

400

300

200

100

F ig. 3: Fraction F of the intensity transmitted by the MPs .
tandem which can be injected into the booster after

stripping twice. I B is the current available when

choosing the most frequent charge state in the two

strippers.

This paper describes in chapters 4 and 5 in more detail a

minimum version of abooster with an accelerating voltage of

9 - 10 MV. This, after all, opens up a range of masses up to
40 .

approx. Ap = 40 (e.g., Ca is brought to 6 MeV/N with 10 MV at

full intensity). As the system is modular, extrapolation of

parameters and expenditures can easily be made for a larger

accelerator.
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Since a considerable part of the heavy ion experiments are

coincidence experiments, it is important that the acceleration

voltaqe be available as a continuous voltage (cw).

Since the voltage offered by the booster should be efficiently

useful over a broad ranqe of masses at different charge states

and also with different terminal voltages of the MP tandem

accelerator, a flexible acceleration structure is necessary. This

flexihility can only be achieved by short resonators,whose effecti

ve acceleration voltaqe only weakly depends onparticle velocities.

For adaption to the particle velocity the rf phases of the diffe

rent resonators must be independently set which at the same

time would also allow the final energy to be varied continously.

The second main criterion to be met by the booster refers

to the beam quality: The combined tandem-linac accelerator

system must larqely preserve the excellent beam quality of the

MP tandeM machine with a radial emittance Er 5 mm mrad and an

energy monochromaticity W/W 2x10- 4 • These are the main

aspects for decidinq on focusing in the booster (see Chaoter 4.2)

and on the amplitude and phase stability requirements for the indi

vidual resonators (see Chanter 3.1.2).

3. Prepa~atory Experiments

In order to generate reliable basic information for the design of

a superconducting booster meeting the oriteria outlined in

Chapter 2.2 a short booster section was built and tested with

the heavy ion beam of the MP tandem accelerator. This test

sectionconsisted of a cryostat with beam tube connections, two

niobium helical resonators, two rf supply and control systems,

and the respective cryoqenic and vacuum systems 20 •
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The component develooment and the contributinq experiments

are outlined in Chapter 3.1 below, while beam experiments are

dnscribed in Chapter 3.2. A summary of the most important

operating experience is offered in Chapter 3.3.

3.1 The S~p~rc~nductinq Booster Test Secti~g

3.1.1 Resonators-------

Choice of ~esonator Parameters

Initial nlanning was based on the positive experience accumula

ted at IEKP on short superconducting helical resonators made

of niobium. During the construction phase of the test section

other designs of superconducting structures (e.g., split rings)

with hiqher acceleration caoabilities for heavy ions were

proposed21, 22. Because of the necessary development period, how

ever these structures were no lonqer considered for the test

section.

In the parameter studies of short helical structures A/2 reso

nators with resonance freauencies of 54 and 108 ~Hz were

studied alternatively, with the following criteria beinq taken

into account:

1. The resonator frequency was to be a multiple of the funda

mental frequency (6.78 MHz) of the pulsing system installed

in the MP tandem accelerator.

2. A chain of identical resonators was to accelerate ions of

mass nurnhers between A = 12 and 80 with, if possible uniforrnly

high voltage gain.
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3. For optimization it was requested that the number of identical

resonators needed to accelerate 79Br26+ from an injection

energy of 1.77 MeV/N to an final. energy of 6 MeV/N should be

aminimum.

4. Modulation of the resonance frequency by vibrations should

be minimized.

5. In order to avoid influences of electrons on the resonator

nroperties, a peak electric fielrl of E, max
the helix surface should not be exceeded in continuous

oneration.

6. The resonators should be .manufactured as sim?ly as possible.

7. The dimensions of the resonators should he as small as

possible in order to facilitate handlinq during fahrication

and, especially, durinq the sUbsequent prenaration steps

(see ?araqraph on surface treatment).

Criteria 2, 6, 7 and, in particular, 4 led to adecision in

favor of the 108 MHz resonator, although the voltaae gain of

a 54 MHz resonator would have been approx. 1.5 times higher

and would thus have meant a smaller numher of units.

In order to determine the most favorable parameters, first

of all a modified sheet model 23, 2~was used to optimize. the

acceleratinq field ETW relative to the peak electric surface

field E
max

. These calculations apply only t~:infinitely lonq

helices, because end effects are not being taken 'into account.

In order to consider the influence of end effects upon the axial

field, resonator models were built in which the values derived

from the modified sheet model served as basic parameters. The

electric axial field was measured in these models by perturba

tion technique, and the transit time factor as a function of

ion enerqy was derived from the result 25. With these experimental
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values taken into account the helical parameters were modified

steowise in such a way that the number of resonators necessary

to accelerate 79Br26+ from 1.77 MeV/N to 6 Mev/N became a

minimum.

Table I contains the parameters of a A/2 helical resonator

at 108.48 MHz optimized in this way. The diameter of the helical

tube is 1.0 cm. The resonator has an overall lenqth of

30 cm. At the desiqn field the magnetic surface field attains

a maximum of 62 mT. The design field is defined hy a maximum

electric surface field of Emax = 16 MV/m. The final number of

windings was found by setting the resonance frequency.

Table I: Optimum parameters for a A/2 helical resonator

at 108.48 MHz for the acceleration of heavy ions

Helix diameter 64.8 mm

Pitch of helices 1 fi • 5 rnm

Length of helices 136.2 rnm

Resonator length 296 mm

(flange to flange)

-

At design field level:

Reactive power PQ 117 x 106 VA

Maximum accelerating voltage
at ootimum injection phase
(ß = 12%) 312 kV

frequency shift by
radiation pressure 26 kHz
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In order to prevent a oeak of the electrical surface fields

the diameter of the outer tank was selected to be

15 cm (2.3 x the diameter of the helix) and the distance

between a helix and the end olate was chosen to be approxima

tely equal to one radius of a helix. Fiq. 4 is a schematic

diaqram of such a resonator.

The resonator is characterized by particularly small dimensions

orthoqonal to the beam axis and by its low volume. These

characteristicshave a Dositive influence on the fabrication of

the reson~tors and the surface preparation and facilitate

assembly and adjustment of the resonators in the cryostat.

chimney for coupling
in and for tuner coupl ing

I~.. -·~i 2~6 -------1

section A- A

chimney for
frequency
tuning

_plun er

Fig. 4: Schematic of the A/2 helical resonator
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Fabrication of Test Resonators

A total of three A/2 helical resonators of the same geometry

(Fig. 4) were built 26 • Each of the helices was wound fram a

10 x 1 mm Nb tube and welded into an outer tank rolled out

of a Nb sheet. All welds were made by the TIG technigue

(inert gas welding),This allowed the fabrication costs to

be greatly reduced relative to the electron beam welding technique

ap9lied previously. There is no integer number of windings

of the helix; the desired resonance frequency was set instead

by stepwise bendinq back of the helix supports and measuring

the eigenfrequency ~n an external model tank. The remaining

frequency error of less than + 100 kHz could be corrected by. -
a Nb plunger penetratinq into the resonator. In order to

accumulate experience for industrial series fabrication, one

resonator was completely manufactured by W.C. Heraeus, Hanau 27

IEKP was merely responsible for the surface treatment and for

frequency adjustment. The measured results are comparable with

those obtained from the resonators 26 fabricated in the laboratory

workshops.

Surface Treatment and conditioning

The surfaces of the helical resonators were prepared by the

usual techniques: electropolishinq, chemical polishing, oxy

polishinq and baking in a high vacuum furnace. In the

electropolishing and chemical polishing steps, films in the

order of 100 ~m are removed from the surfaces. Oxypolishinq

is carried out to remove a surface layer of only 0.1 ~m

Bakinq is performed in the high vacuum furnace at temperatures
o -6T -1150 C and apressure p < 10 Torr, each for a oeriod

of approx. 2 h. This removes stresses in the material and the

hydrogen dissolved in niobium during the electropolishing

nrocess.
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The followinq treatment steps are suggested for mass

fabrication:

After winding the helix is stress annealed toqether with the

windinq mandril and subsequently bent into its final form.

Afterwards,about 100~m iselectrolytically removed from the

surface of the helix. Approx. 100 ~m is also removed from the

surfaces of the other parts of the resonator. Since these

components are not exposed to high fields, the faster, hut

lessexactly controlled procedure of chemical polishinq is

recommended for these steps. After welding the parts together,

the resonator is electropolished another 50 to 60 ~m and

finally baked. Once a resonator has attained high rf fields,it

is sufficient to oxypolish the resonator, if the rf properties

deteriorate, perhaps as a result of surface contamination.

After termination of the surface preparation the resonators

are rinsed in methanol and fitted toqether under dustfree

conditions. Next, the system is evacuated and the beam openings

on both sides are pluqqed. After insertion of the stack of

resonators into the cryostat the plugs can be removed through

locks under a vacuum so that further venting of the resonators

is eliminated.

During commissioning, after surface preparation, the resonators

are conditioned in order to overcome field limitations caused

by electrons. The multipacting thresholds initially present at

low field levels (E . -0.1 MV/rn) will definitively disappearmax
after a short period of operation. Limitations at hiqh field

levels (E > 10 MV/rn) can be shifted towards hiqher fieldmax .
values by conditioning the resonators in a diluted helium

26atmosphere .

Also after contamination (see Chapter 3.3) this method of

conditioninq will result in an increase in the attainable

field level. The time required for conditioning varies between

a few minutes and several hours.
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Each resonator contains three capacitive rf couplings. The

rf input couplinq and the coupling for the elctronic tuner

consist of superconducting Nb pins cooled by a helium

chamber each. It was not poss1ble to optimize the heat

streaming to the low temperature side, because the necessary

parameters (such as dimension of the electronic frequency

control (see Chapter 3.1.2) had not been determined right

away. Fig. 5 shows one of the resonators used with the He cooling

chambers assembled. The rf output probe is anormal conducting

Cu pin.

Fig. 5: Nb helical resonator assembled with two coupling line

cooling chambers (top), the output coupling probe (right)

and the frequency correction plunger drive (left)
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Frequency tuning at helium temperatures is achieved by a

movable superconducting Nb plunger penetrating into the reso

nator. The offset position of that plunger is used to balance

out the influence of fabrication tolerances upon the resonance

frequency. The tuning range of the plunger is sufficient,

despite the frequency shift by radiation pressure of typically

30 kHz at design level, to permit synchonous operation of

several resonators at different field levels. A Nb plunger

(Fig. 6) moved by a gear motor, which is flanged onto the

resonator by means of Nb membrane bellows, has been successfully
testedin a separate experiment 2,28. Together with a tuning

offset of 50 kHz and a tuning range of 55 kHz no influence on

the attainable field level was observed.

Fig. 6: Nb plunger for frequency correction with Nb membrane

bellows
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3.1.2 High Freguency Supply and Control Systems

According to the requirements to be met by phase and amplitude

stabilities (Chapter 2.2), as opposed to the inherent frequency
3 1instability of the resonators used, the rf systems necessary

for each individual resonator must perform the followinq three

functions:

a) Feeding the superconducting resonator with rf power at its

resonance frequency.

b) Amplitude stabilization of the accelerating rf voltage.

c) Synchronization of the phase of the accelerating rf voltaqe.

Performing these functions separately has proved to work

satisfactorily already in an earlier rf system 32 developed

for the superconductinq proton linear accelerator. Corresponding

ly, the rf system in the facility described in this paper is

also arranqed in the following three loops. (Fig. 7):

a) A self-excited rf feedback loop in which the frequency is

determined by the resonator. This allows the extremely narrow

band resonator to be fed despite the self-detuninq caused

by the field forces (radiation pressure).

b) An amplitude control loop limiting amplitude errors to <1%.

c) A phase control loop which uses a fast, electronically
3 3actuated tuning element to balance out the frequency

variations brouqht about by mechanical environmental influen

ces (vibrations) in such a way, that a constant phase re·

lation (synchronization) can be maintained relative to a

common reference oscillat0r and, between the individual

resonators 3\ In this case a phase deviation <1 0 is permissible.
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amplitude de modula tor

Fig. 7: High frequency control system

An additional forward control acting upon the amplitude

control loor from the phase control loop allo~~s a compensation

of the ponderomotoric instahility 31 of the superconducting

helical resonator. In this way an attenuation of the excessive

frequency oscillations. caused by mechanical helical resonances

can he achieved.

The test section was equiped with two rf systems designed in

accordance with Fig. 7. The necessary rf power was supplied by

wide band amplifiers with 100 Woutput power each. The rf

system, w~ose control modules together with the freguency control

element are shown in Fiq. 8, consumpts a mains power of <.1 kW.
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Fig. 8: Control electronics (left) and electronic tuner (right), ,

In order to facilitate the simultaneous operation of a number

of accelerator resonators (see Cha,pter 4), automation ofthe

manual control functions is necessary. The amplitude loop,

in which a ?IN diode modulator 35 acts as a control element,

was included into the automation of the system by an automatie

starting funtion, an automatie operation monitor and a digital

amplitude referenee input 36
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The phase control loop uses a variahle reactance as a frequency

control element, which can he switched in 6 steps by means of

PIN diodes and which is arranged outside the cryostat 37
.•

Originally, this tuner had been designed for a control range

of 2 kHz which, following initial operating experience in the

final installation environment, was reduced to 1.36 kHz.Even

this control range was used only ?artly with the forward control

in effect.

3.1.3 ~rvosystem

Exoeriments performed on several single helical resonators

indicated that the low temperature losses in the range between

4.2 and 1.8 Kare weakly dependent on temperature. Instead, at

a field of >16 MV/m
1
temperature independent electron effects

are dominant. Now, the efficiency of the cryogeni~ system is
-1aporoximately -T and also its complexity is lower at higher

temperaturesi accordingly, reductions in the capital invest

ment for the cryosystero and, as a result of the lower mains

power consumption, also lower operating costs can be anticipated

to result from an increase in the operating temperature. For

this reason, a method of cooling was adopted for the test

section which allows operation at approx. 4.4 K.

Resonator eooling

The cooling of the resonators utilizes the evaporation enthalpy

of liquid helium. This technique uses the heat transfer at

high temperature constancy both in the coolinq ducts (turbulent

two-phase flow) and in the hlium bath of the cryostat (bath

cooled hy nucleate hoiling). The heat flow densities from the
-2 -2helices to the coolant amount to only some 10 Wem , which

is so low that also the wall-coolant temperature gradient is

only a few hundredths of a deqree K.
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The helium-liquid-vapor mixtur~ entering the cryos~at is first

passed through a heat exchanqer for condensation of the vapor

fraction and for flow quietinq. Next the helium passes alter

nately through a helix, condenser, helix etc. and, in the test

section, after leaving the second helix, is expanded to the

pressure of the cryostat bath in an expansion valve (fig. 9).

The flow through this valve is controlled hy a helium level

probe in such a way as to hold the helium level constant. The

flow through the helices is therefore determined by the overall

evaporation losses in the helium feed line, the helical resona

tors and in the cryostat. (A heat input of 1 W will evaporate

about 1.4 L of He/h at approx. 4.4 K). A high liquid fraction

within the helices is ensured by the fact that the heat input

to the cryostat hath is higher than within the helices. The

condensers connected in between resonators also ensure that the

vapor generated in the helices is at least partly reliquefied.

Condensation of the vapor in addition greatly reduces the

pressure losses in the helical section 38

1.1....1.4 bar/4.3 ... 4.6 K

SOOl
[He

trom liquitier

expansion valve

gas-liquid
separator

superconduct ing re sonat or s

to liquitier

gas balloon

gas storage
.---+----. 200 bar

Fig. 9: Cooling circuit diagram in the test cryostat
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P~eliminary Experiments

The method of cooling outlined above was tested in a prototype

cryostat (Fig. 10) with a resonator model and, sUbsequently, with

an original resonator 22 • These investgations showed that

stable operating conditions are attained even at high

vapor contents, both with respect to flow and temperature

stahility and frequency stability of the resonators. The

maximum temperature increase between the inlet and theoutlet

of a helix was only 0.2 K at 90% vapor fraction. Measurements

petformed with a micr~phone installed inside the gas room and

adynamie pressure transducer in the two-phase region did not

indicate any oscillations in the helium cooling circuit

at flows up to 4 gis and feed pressures ail.!'ound 1 - 1.6 bar. No

influence on the frequency of the helical resonators was found.

These experiments demonstrated that superconducting accelerating

sections of this type can be advantageously and reliably

operated at approx. 4.4 K, i.e. with boiling He I or He I

liquid-vapor mixtures at a slight overpressure relative to the

atmosphere.

Fig. 10: Test cryostat with internals.
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3.2 Beam Ex~eriments in theTest Section

After completion of the test section at t:the IEKP i t was transpo17ted

to the MPI and operated there in a beam: line of the MP tandem

accelerator. The experiments covered the period between June

1976 and January 1977. In connection with the beam experiments

extensive experience was to be accumulated with respect to the

performance and reliability of this section of a superconduc-

ting booster which was representative in its main components.

3.2.1 Acceleration ßxperiments

In order to verify the accelerating voltaqes of the individual

resonators calculated on the basis of perturbation measurements,

sulfur ions of different charge states and with different in

jection energies were accelerated through the test section 22 •

The energy increment at particle velocities in the range

between approx. 6 and 10% of the light velocity corresponded

to the calculations as represented for a resonator in Fiq. 11.

This also directly confirms the relatively broad velocity

acceptance of the helices in a beam experiment. Acceleration

both of a continuous and a pulsed beam showed no indications of

any repercussions of the beam upon the two resonators operated

in the synchronous nhase mode at design field.

3.2.2 Irradiation Experiments

No information had previously been availahle about the effects

of high energy heavy ions hiting the surface of rf supercon

ductors. Merely radiation damage in DC superconductors had

been studied in sufficient detail, e.q., in its effects upon

the critical tem~erature. In rf superconductors modifications

were expected in the rnetal-oxide boundary which could lead to

additional rf los ses or to a change in the electron emission

properties. In order to bridqe this information gap, two

irradiation experiments were carried out 39
, 2 :
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Fia. 11: Maximum potential difference of a resonator as a

function of the injection enerqy. f measured points.

The solid curve was calculated from perturbation

measur~ments

a) A resonator was irradiated in situ at a workinq temnerature

of 4.4 K. For this purpose, a 100 MeV
20

+Ni-heam of 1 nnA

was deflected at the input end of the cryostat and

scattered over an area of approx. 12 cm
2

of the inner side

of the helix. On the basis of measurements of the temperature

rises at the end of the helix both the bearn power absorbed

by the helix and the radiation induced chanqes in rf losses

were estimated. After a total dose of 1.4 x 10
14

ions changes

were observed neither in the superconduction losses nor in

electron emission.
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b) In order to achi~~'e more defined irradiation conditions

along with a higher dosis and better measurement resolution

when observing sunerconduction properties, resonator 3 in

another experiment was exposed to a 99 MeV 68Ni beam at

room temperature. The superconduction properties were

studied in subsequent measurements in a laboratory setup.

Even after irradiation with a total of 2.6 x 10 15 ions

distrihuted over an area of 12 cm2 (i.e., 2,2 x 1014 ions/cm2 )

the change in resonator losses was within the limits of

measurincr uncertainties. At the same time, no negative effect

on the maximum field level after irradiation was observed.

The expected total of anv particle irradiation as a result

of scattering from diaphragms or residual gases, which also

can only reach the insine of the helices, is far below the

dose applied in these studies even in long-term operation of

an accelerator with a adequate choice of diaphragm apertures.

1.3 ~Deratin~ Exneriencc

In order to exnlain the amount of practical exnerience

underlyinq the draft of a superconductin? booster design outlined

in Chaoter 4 helow, first of all the most important onerating

experiences with the test section will be summariz~n which have

been ohtained over 1000 hours of cryo-oneration at 4.4 K,

includinq san h of hicrh field oneration, 200 h of synchronous

operation of hoth resonators at the ctesign field, and 40 h

of beam acceleration time.

Resonators

a) The threetest resonators attained a surface electric field

of 20 to 30 ~W/m after completion of the surface treatment

outlined in Chanter 3.1.1, like four earlier ~/2 helical

resonators manufactured at IEKP 30,_0 and accordinqly

exceeded hy far the design level of 16 MV/rn. The attainable

field levels were limited by electron e~ission.
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h) Continuous operation over up to 300 h at desian field

did not deteriorate t~p. resonator Derformance.

c) It was possihlp to verify exnerirnentally the expected

acceleration pronerties of the resonators ( ~u = 312kV per
resonator) .

d) The rf losses in the resonators were typicallv 0.7 watts,

hut always <1 W.

e) Frequent temneraturA cycling between 4.4 K and 300 K did

not impair the supprconducting properties.

f) Irradiation of a surface reqion with a multiple of the dose

to be exn~cted in accelerator operation over many years did

not lead to anv measurahle damaqinq effect.

q) Bad vacuum conditions or breakdowns of the vacuuro in the

room temnerature nart of the heam tube increased the electron

emission rate especially of the re~onator in the immediate

vicinity, thus reducinq the maximum field level, but even

in the worst case 80 % of the nominal field strenqth could

still he attained.

h) Simple wet chemical treatment (oxipolishinq) ensures that

the initial condition of the superconductinq surfaces

remains reproducihle even after major contamination.

While the exnerience outlined under a) - f) ahove fully met

our exnections, the ,,,ay in ,.rhich the maxtmum field level of the

rAsonators were affected by vacuum breakdo,VTIs in the adjoining

beam vacuum system at room temperature constituted the onlv

major defect in operation, which will he cOJ'limented upon for

this reason:
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1. In the laboratory exneriments, these and similar resonators

were frequently vented, which did not affect the maximum

field level in any way.

2. Ventino experiments using purified gases were performed on

laboratory resonators ~o', but did not result in anv

irreversihle chanqes in the superconducting properties.

3. During assemhly t~e resonators were sealed hy valves or

nluqs. In that time the nressure rose to values >10- 6 bar.

No influence Nas found upon the Maximum field level attainable

af~er conditioninq (Chapter 3.1.1).

4. Damaqe ~"as caused exclusively by lea1<s and pumn failures,

res~ectively, in the adjoininq room temperature heam

vacuum system.

5. The ultimate pressure of the two turhomolecular pumps or
2 x 10- 9 and 10- 9 bar respectively, was harely sufficient.

6. One contaminated resonator was completely regenerated by

f.lushing with methanol.

From these ohservations it must be concluded that the contarnina

tions were caused by dust or oil vapor In the limited experi

mental period it was not possihle to exchange the vacuum system.

For the superconducting booster design eare was taken to ensure

fa~t senaration of the heam vacuurn in case of a failure ir1 the room

temperature part of the system (Chapter 4.4.1)

Rf System

a) The triole control system with the additional amplitude for

ward control was stahle in operation. ~echanical excitatjons

were sufficientlv attenuated, even blow.of a hammer aqainst

the cryostat did not upset synchronization.
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b) Short-term variations of the resonator fields remained below

+ 0.2 % in amplitude and below + 0.45° in phase.

c) The long-term variations observed were due to a temperature

dependence of the demodulators used.

d) The control Irange of the electronic tuners of 1.36 .kHz was only

partly used at a typical frequency deviat40n of 200 - 500 Hz
peak-to-peak.

e) The output power of the rf amplifiers of 100 watts was suffi

cient up to 10% above the design field level even if the

tuner reaches the edges of the frequency control range.

f) Automatie startinq and monitoring of the rf control system

functioned reliably toqether with a diqitally controlled

amplitude reference.

Cryosystem

a) The losses in the prototype cryostat, amounted to 4 W in

continuous operation at a constant helium level without rf

applied and 8 W when operating both resonators at design

field.

b) A mutual thermal feedback of the two heated helices was not

found even after a breakdown of the rf field in a resonator

in which a heat pulse of approx. 0.15 Ws is generated.

c) The pressure drop over the entire section including ±he

transfer line amounted to <50 mbar. At this differential

pressure the necessary flow could still be achieved.

d) Pressure instabilities which could have led to a detectable

modulation of the resonator eiqenfrequency were not observed.
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4. Engineerinq Concept of a Superconductinq Helix Booster

As a result of the ~eak dependency of the transit time factor

on the injection enerqy per nucleon the helical resonator

tested in the test section can be used over the entire length

of abooster without any chanqe in geometry. The final

enerqv of. 6 MeV/N required in the study for a mass number of

aoprox. 8n leads to the need for at least 48 resonators with

an effective acceleratinq voltaqe of 13 MV. However, the

draft outlined helow is limited to abooster with 32 resona

tors and an acceleratina voltaqe of 9.4 MV, which is the

minimum solution.capable of future extension. Further reduction

of the numher of resonators would not he adeguate because

of the fundamental expenditure involved in terms of super

conducting technology. An optimum length of the cryostats,

as a comoromise hetween cryolosses and ease of handlinq, is

found by comhining eiaht resonators with two focusinq

elements (Chapter 4.2) in the same cryostat. The attainable

final energies for ions in the range of masses of interest,

A ~ 80 amu, for boosters with 4 and 6 of those cryostat
D -

modules, respectively, correspondinq to the 32 and 48 reso-

nators, respectively, is indicated in a comparisOn with the

final energy of the MP tandem accelerator and the

Coulomb barriers in Fiq. 12.

The booster concept is based on series production of the

resonators and the resoective rf systems tested in the ex

periments mentioned ahove. A factor of special importance is

the reliability of the vacuum system (Chapter 4.4), which

is to prevent damage to superconductinq surfaces. The

cryostats with the transfer line (Chapter 4.5) and the cryo

genic system (Chapter 4.6) were redesigned in the light of

the dimensions of the overall system.
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Fig. 12: Final energies of the supereondueting booster with

32 and 48 resonators, respeetively, eompared with the

injeetion enerqies from the MP tandem aeeelerator and

the Coulomb barriers as funet10n of ion masses.

4.1 Resonators

Now that i t has been possible to manufaeture the two test

resonators at IEKP and the third one eommereially by means of

an inexpensive welding teehnique and without any problems,

and surfaee preparation has turned out to be reprodueible, no

diffieulties are expeeted to oeeur in series fabrieation of

these resonators. The resonator design proper ean be used
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without any modifications; merely the rf coupling lines should

be simplified.

Magnetic quadrupoles and solenoids can be used for focusing

in a superconducting booster. The simplest possihility would

be to use conventional normalconducting quadrupoles.However,

this solution has the disadvantage for a superconducting

helical booster that the cryostat would frequently have to be

interrupted by room temperature sections. Moreover, positioning

(to an accuracy of ± 0.1 mm) must be carried out through the

aperture of the accelerator under complete venting conditions,

which means that verification and correction of the setting

after startup would entail problems. The use of superconducting

quadrupoles is expensive, because of the relatively complicated

coils, and leads to major drawbacks in adjustment. For this

reason, the use of superconducting solenoids is the most

adequate solution, if the necessary field strengths are suffi

ciently low to ensure safe operation.

The refraction capability of a solenoid is given by

(1 ) -1 2
Bz 1

f solo 2 r;2= -, .._-----._-_. e
solo (2 p )2

0

where Bz is the field strength of the solenoid averaged along

the axis, lsolo the effective length of Bz ' Po the nominal

pulse, and ~ the charge state of the ions to be accelerated.

The solenoid serves to focus the beam of a finite emittance 8

and for compensation of the defocusing of the beam durinq

acceleration. Defocusing by a helix obeys the following relation:

( 2 )
TI

l;;eEoT

Ö = r'/r = -
:2 WoB o

A
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where E is the maximum axial field strenth, T the transit
o

time factor, W the kinetic energy, Bo = v /c the relative
o 0

velocity, lw the effective helical length, and ~s the

synchronous phase.

Studies of the application of solenoids in superconducting

heavy ion accelerators 4 1 , 42 resul ted in val ues for B2 1 1z so 0
between 1 and 6 T2m for beam rigidities of the order occurring

for abooster connected to a tandem. These values correspond

to field strenths between 2 T and 6 T in an effective solenoid

length of 15 cm. Since these calculations correspond to

estimates of extreme values (cos ~ = +1 and -1) and do not

present any precise information about the acceptance, calcula

tions have been performed in a strictly periodical approxima

tion 43 fpr a symmetrical cell consisting of four helices and

one solenoid.

Fiq. 13 shows the results for cos ~ and the acceptance

as a function of the field strength Bsolo ' Agreeement with the

estimates in 41,42 is good. The acceptance of approx. 7 cm mrad

at 5 T is completely sufficient.

The technical implementation of a solenoid has also been

studied theoretically in 41 and experimentally in 42. This

in particular offers a possibility of shielding the magnetic

field to less than 0.16 x 10-4T at a distance of 10 cm. This

value is far below the critical field strength, which means

that safe operation of superconducting high frequency resona

tors close to the solenoids is possible.

The next important question refers to the beam dynamics and

the beam quality of a superconducting helical booster. With

out requiring detailed calculation, information on this point

can be gained from calculations for abooster with spiral

resonators 44. Since the field distributions on the axis of
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A/2 helices and spiral resonators and, hence, the behavior

of the transit time factor are similar, the results can be

extrapolated to the case of lonqitudinal emittance. This

also applies to the radial emittance, because coupling bet-

ween longitudinal and radial phase spaces can be neqlected,

as a result of the high injection velocity downstream of the

tandem, and the strictly periodical approximation it is sufficient

to calculate the acceptance.

The typical longitudinal emittance downstream of a pulsing

system of E, = 6W6~ = 3.50 MeV is accelerated without

distortions (the shape of the enveloperemains elliptical)

and enlargement, respectively, if the beam is bunched to

16~1 270~± 200 ps. The limits for the phase stabilities of the

individual helices in these cases were assumed to be ± ,0 and

for the nominal phase ~s = -200
• Also the maximum radial

emittance of Er = r r' = 0.8 cm mr is accelerated without

distortions. Quadrupole focusing calculations ~5 carried

out on a superconducting quadrupole doublet for 4 and 5 helical

resonators, respectively, arrive at comparable results.

In summary it can be stated that a superconducting helical

booster for heavy ions can be implemented with ~QleEo~~

focusing and would retain the good beam characteristics of

the tandem beam.

4.3 RagioFrequency Syst~m3_

The control system for rf supply and stabilization of the

resonators has turned out to be reliable during operation of

the test section. The simultaneous operation of a multitude

of these systems is greatly facilitated by the automatie

startup and monitoring of each individual system. Flexibility

of the booster 1s ensured by computer control of theamplitude

and phase references.
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An interface for the digital amplitude input is available. A digi

tal phase reference system presently under development at IEKP

can be integrated.

For series fabrication the temperature dependence of the

amplitude demodulator should be reduced hy means of a thermostat

and the control range of the electronic tuner should be

narrowed down to 1 kHz, as a result of which the avaiable rf

power is sufficient to exceed the design field level in the

resonator by 30 %. In addition, a cost saving simplification of

the electronic tuner is possible as a result of the reduction

in the frequency control range.

4.4 Vacuum Syste~

Beam Vacuum

In order to protect the superconducting surfaces from conta

mination, not only extreme cleanliness must be observed in

the whole beam vacuum compartment (absence of dust and oil) ,

but special requirements must be imposed also with respect to

a failsave beam vacuum. This is being taken into account in

the following concept of the beamvacuum system:

Pump sets for the beam vacuum may be turbomolecular pumps with

a pumping speed of 70 1 s-1, which are installed at the

end of the accelerator and in the intermediate spaces of the

cryostats. In case of failure (overheating, power failure)

each pump is separated on the intake side by apressure con-
-9

trolled valve. If the pressure were to rise to values >10

bar as a result of pump failure or leakage, those pressure

controlled valves among the valves installed in the beampath

at all inputs and outputs of the cryostats will close which are

closest to the alarming sensor. In addition, each pressure

rise will cause the valves at both ends of the accelerator to

be closed. In order to avoid damage due to breakdowns of the

vacuum in the extended beam tube system of the experimental

area or the tandem, fast acting valves are installed at both
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ends of the accelerator which are initiated hy pairs of

pressure sensors installed upstream at specific distances.

Fig. 14 is a schematic representation of the layout of the

beam vacuum systems.

Insulating Vacuum

The insulating vacuum is generated for each cryostat by a
-1

separate high vacuum turbomolecular pump of 250 1 s pumpinq

speed. It is known from experience, that sufficient
-8

insulation of the cryostats is provided if apressure <10

bar is attained at the intake ports.

cryostat 2

/........ /
/

v,

M,

/

cryostat 1 M,

/ n------;ll
I/

;--.---111

Fig. 14: Beam vacuum system.
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V3 :

M1 :

M2 :

Pressure controlled valve.

Fast acting valve.

Pressure sensor, controls adjacent valves V1 •

Pressure sensor, controls V3 .
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4.5 Cryostats and Helium Transfer Lines

The cooling concept for the booster is based on the application

of a method of cooling proven in the test section (Chapter 3.1.3).

Cooling of Resonators

In accordance with the layout of the test section the eight

resonators contained in a cryostat will be fed in series. In

this way, the whole mass flow is put through, with the

advantage of improved heat transfer and without any problems

of uniform distribution, which would exist if several units

were connected parallel, and a high coolinq reserve is created

for excess heat flux densities. Calculations of the

pressure drops 38 show that in the most disadvantageous case

pressure drops of <200 mbar can be expected at a flow rate of
-1

2 9 s .

Cooling of rf Coupling Lines

Cooling the rf coaxial lines does not offer any problems,

because of the low rf current; the design must be optiroized

together with the detailed design of the cryostats. In making

assumptions about the coolinq capacity, it was assumed that all

the heat generated in these lines ( <1 W per resonator) flows

into the helium bath. Methods to further reduce the heat input

at 4 K have been proven and can be taken into account in the

design.

Requirements to be Met by Cryostats
_.-,,_-'~--"-----.

The cryostats in which the acceleration structuresare to be

cooled must be very effectively insulated against heat, roust

be extremely leaktight also after many temperature cycles and,

in case of defects of structural or cryostat components, roust

be easily accessible for disasserobly and assembly purposes.

The criteria of high reliability, the possibility of quick
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repair of defects toqether with low operating costs and low

capital costs are contradictory and admit a number of design

possibilities.

The concept proposed in this study has been designed primarily

to offer high availability of the acceleration section. It is

based on a breakdown of the acceleration section into four

equal subuni ts (cryostats wi th eight identical helical sections

each which, if necessary, can be cooled down or warmed up

and assembled or disassembled independently, while the other

three cryostats are operated with the refrigerator undisturbed.

This leads to the following advantages:

- Errors can be detected and removed more easily by the

arrangement of the system in this way. This reduces potential

downtimes.

While one defect is being repaired, operation of the other

cryostats can be continued. There is no need for unnecessary

warming up and cooling down of the whole accelerator. This

helps to save operating costs and avoids stresses upon the

material caused by frequent temperature cycling.

- A cryostat may be replaced by a beam tube with normal conduc

ting focusing elements, which allows 75% of the performance

of the accelerator to be kept available.

The specification that each cryostat must be capable also of

independent operation not only demands a subdivision of the

cryostat system (bearn vacuum, 4 K helium compartment, 80 K

helium compartment, insulating vacuum), but also one external

line system each for the 4 K and 80 K loops with the respective

connecting lines to the cryostats and with thermally insulated

valve units for low-loss separation of a defective cryostat

from the rest of the cold system. Moreover, additional connections

and facilities are needed for separately cooling down and warming
up the cryostats.
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The cryostat components require a large number of feed-throughs

from the helium compartment to room temperature level. In

order to be able to assemble these feed-through there are

lateral hatches in the individual shells of the cryostat exten

ding over the entire length. The ·cold seal fo the hatch in the

helium tank requires extrapolation of the experience available

at IEKP.

The details of the schematic design of the cryostat can be

seen from fig. 15 and 16. Each acceleration section consists

of 8 helical resonators approx. 300 mm long, 2 superconducting

solenoids of the same length, 1 inlet heat exchanger and

7 condensers. The helium tank is suspendid on tehsile bars

with low heat conductionwhich may be equipped with adjusting

mechanisms to align thestructure in the beam. The domes

accommodate the rf couplinq lines, the expansion valve and

electric measuring cables. Feed and removal of the helium will

be from the side of the transfer line system extending parallel

to the cryostat chain, through an additional dome in which

also the two-way valve is located. The entire helium tank is

surrounded by a superinsulated cold shield rnaintained at

80 to 100 K temperature by means of helium gas. The use of the

cold shield reduces to at least 1/6 the heat to which the

helium tank is exposed both through the insulation and the

stainless steel connections between the outer tank and the

inner tank. In order to be able to keep the superconducting

structures and the cold flanges at temperatures < 100 K over

prolonged downtimes another cooling coil, which can be cooled

by LN 2 , will be installed (" stand by cooling"). This cooling

system avoids increasing operating cost and material stresses

caused by repeated warming up to room temperature.

The system of transfer lines connects the cold box of the

refrigerator with the cryostats by means of one 4 K and one

80 K main line each and the corresponding bypass lines. The

length of the main lines is approx. 10 m each, that of the

connecting line to the cold box is approx. 16 m.
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Fig. 15: Cryogenic flowsheet of booster system with helium refrigerator and cryostats.
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All four lines (feed and return lines of the 4 K and 80 K

loops could be arranged in parallel in one common vacuum tube,

and the heat input to which the 4 K lines are expoRed could

be reduced by the introduction of a 80 K coldshield. The

interconnecting lines should be equiped with thermally insu

lating, tight shutoff devices. Por instance, two conventional

cold valves could be evacuated if a cryostat had to be separated

from the rest of the system.

Cooling down of the Circuit

When cooling down the whole circuit with the four cryostats

connected in parallel by proper actuation of the two-way valve,

the helium gas is first passed through the helium tank rinsing

the resonators and the superconducting solenoids from below

("spray nozzle"). This makes for faster and more uniform cooling

of the "large masses", the helices in the resonators eooling

with some delay. In this way, impurities in the beam vacuum will

condense on the beam tubes and the wall of the resonator, but

not on the helical surfaces exposed to high field strengths.

The uniform mass flow distribution to the cryostats is brought

about by temperature monitoring of the tank and the structure

and by proper setting of the valves. SUbsequently the cryostats

are filled each with approx. 200 I of helium one after the

other.

Cooling the system from room temperature to operating conditions

will take about two days. This process may be accelerated, e.g.
by the following measures:

- liquid nitrogen path within the cold box

- additional expansion machine

- addition of stored liquid helium.
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Warrning up and Cooling down of a Cryostat

Separate warrning up of eaeh individual eryostat is possible

after evaporation of the liquid helium by means of a heater and

a blower attaehed to the eryostat. Couling down eould be aehiev-

ed by preeooling with LN2 to 80 K and, subsequently, by fee

ding lHe from a sep~rate transport vessel. Switehing over to

the refrigerator eireuit is praetieable as soon as a low liquid

level is reaehed inside the helium tank.

Table 11: Main data, eryostats

,------------------;-----------------------
Cryostats: Number

Type

Operating temperature

lHe eontent

Resonator eooling

Outer diameter

Outer length

Height of beam tube

Height of dome eover

Cryostat los ses

Heat input by internals

4

He I bath eryostat

4.4 K

approx. 200 1

two-phase He I, approx.
2gs;;'1

800 nun max.

3800 nun

1750 mm
approx. 2350 mm
< 12 W

< 18 W
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4.6 Re friqerator

Table III is a compilation of the cooling capacity expected.

Table III:

Basic cryostat losses 12 W/cryostat 48 W

Resonator los ses including

rf lines 16 W/cryostat 64 W

Focusing elements 2 w/cryostat 8 W

Transfer line system with valves 50 W

Reserve capacity for control and
safety 30 W

II Total cooling capacity
!
I---.

200 W

A more accurate calculation of the cooling eapacity can be

made only after the detailed designs of eryostats and transfer

line systems have been completed. The true eooling capacity

may therefore deviate from this information by approx. ± 10%.

The additional cooling eapaeity at the level of 80 K for eold

shields of cryostats and transfer lines is approx. 500 W.

The capacity requirements can be met by proven standard systems

manufaetured by various companies. These systems consist of

the three main components, i.e. helium eompressor, cold box and

control console. They operate by the following prineiple

(fig. 15): The helium gas compressed in the eompressor is'

cooled to operating temperature within the vaeuum insulated

cold box. For this purpose a large portion of helium gas,

following precooling in eountercurrent flow heat exchangers, is

branched off for the precoolinq cireuit proper and expanded in

expansion machines almost isentropically to a level below the
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through the heat exbhangers in a flow

to the medium nr~S8uro h~lium qas.countercurrent

inversion temperature of helium (Claude nrocess) while, at the

same time, performing work. _ To the precooling circuit the

heat is transferred by various heat exchanaers in a counter-

current flow from the actualuseful flow which is isenthalpi

cally expanded in various steps (valves) below the inversion

temperature and fed to the cryostats (Joule-Thomson process).

The "low pressure" expansion to working temperature returnes to

the compressor

The helium refrigerator system presently in the market differ

mainly in the type of precooling and the type of machinery

used (compressors, expansion machines). Plants with liquid

nitrogen precooling (cascade principle) operate at a lower

mains power consumption and lower mass flow rate using piston

expansion machines. For annual operation times in excess of

some 2000 h these plants are competitive only if an additional

cryogenic system is used (cryogen~rat6r according to the

Philips-Stirling method), as far as operating costs are

concerned. This additional system requires more capital

costs and additional mains power. More modern systems use

expansion turbines with gas bearings. These machines have

practically no wear, are very reliable and require little

maintenance. If two units are connected in series,they provide a

cooling capacity both at approx. 80 K (1st stage) and approx.

10 K (2nd stage). The slightly lower efficiencies of turbines

compared with piston expansion machines hardly matter in view

of the generally higher availability.

Helium compressors are mostly multi-stage dry-type compressors

for oil-free compression of the helium gas. No sufficient

operating experience has as yet been available in the use of

screw type compressors with oil separators attached. A comparison

of the basic data for refrigerators with lN 2 precooling re

ceived in early 1977 (without cryogenerator, with two piston

expansion machines, dry-type compressor with piston rings)and a
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refrigerator using only helium as a coolant (two expansion

turbines connected in series with gas bearings,dry type compressor

with labyrinth piston) boils down to the following statement

(see als047 ): the "efficiencies" of these refrigerators (mains

power consumption per Watt guaranteed at 4.4 K) vary, depending

on the process employed and the manufacturer, between

0.5 and 0.6 kW/W,

and the capital cost for the installed nlant, based on the

guaranteed refrigeration capacity at 4.4 K, vary between

5 and 6 TDM/W.

A helium purification system is integrated in the cold box.

For storage of the whole helium inventory(when the plant is

warmed up to ambient temperature) the compressor of the refrige

rator and, failing this, a smaller storage compressor with a

gas balloon is used to feed the gas into a pressurized helium

storage system with a capacity of 1000 standard m3 •

Modern design of refrigerators will be good for continuous

operation over several 1000 h. The operating experience so far

available has confirmed their reliability 48. Major maintenance

jobs can be carried out within the two weeks of annual downtime.

Main Data

The basic parameters for a refrigerator of the 200 - 250 W cate

gory are listed in Table IV.

Table IV: Parameters of the refrigerator

200 - 250 W

50 - 60 l/h

approx. 500 W

, 100 7' Fl0 kW

(alternative)

80 K

of

Cryogenic capacity in refrigeration
mode at 4.4 K

Liquefaction capacity

Cryogenic capacity at

Power consumption

Refrigeration by use . 2 piston expansion machines
+ precooling with IN 2 or 2
expansion turbines

Compressor - mass flow rate approx 500 1000 std.m3/h
- final pressure approx. 12 - 30 bar

Cooling down time of the refrigerator· 2 - 4 h
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4.7 Implementation

In order to demonstrate the spaee requirement of a super

eonduetingbooster with 32 helieal resonators the major

boundary eonditions are listed below whieh are pertinent to

the installation of the linear aeeelerator and the neeessary

supply systems.

In this thinking it is assumed the linear aeeelerator will be

set up in a closed radiation proteetion vault, while all supply

faeilities, which ean be installed remote from the aeeelerator,

are aecessible outside the for maintenanee and repair at any

time. To avoid cryogenic losses it is necessary to place the

cold box of the eryogenie system as elose to the eryostats as

possible in order to make for short cryolines, while the eompo

nents conneeted with the cold box by warm lines can be installed

also at greater distanees. Vibrations eaused by the eompressors

are supressed by ereetingthese machines on separate foundations

outside the aeeelerator building.

The four cryostats with an overall lenqth.of approx. 16 m

are installed in the beam axis downstream of the rebuncher and

beam matehing seetion elose to the wall of the radiation pro

tection vault so as to save a maximum of spaee (Fig. 16). The

eryo-distribution line is run sideways above the cryostats,

where also the valves and fittings are located. An inner heiqht

of the radiation protection vault of 3.15 m will be sufficient

for assembly of the rf eoupling lines at a beam axis height of

1.75 m.The resonators are easily aeeessible through the assembly

openings in the sides of the eryostats. The pumps for the

insulating vacuum and the beam vaeuum are loeated underneath or

between the cryostats.

The ~ol~_bo~ contains the low temperatures heat exehanqers,

the expanders, the purifier and the valves. It is set up

outside the vault in aspace as close to the cryostat as

possible together with the switchboards for the cryogenic
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6 Switchboard for cryogenic system

7 Control console for vacuum pumps
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12 Rf coupling lines

13 Extension height for coupling lines

14 Cold valves

15 Rf amplifier

16 Vacuum pumps

17 Electronic tuner

Figure16: Space requirement of a superconducting booster with 32 resonators
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system and for the vacuum pump rigs so as to allow good

accessibility, also for a crane.

An overall length of 16 m has been planned for the cryo-lines

from the cold box to the distribution line of the cryostats.

This length is still acceptable because of the use of an 80 K

radiation shield.

Because of the separate foundations required for the compressors

a 90mpl:'~_s~(')_r_.__bui_~_dJ:.!!9 dimensioned approx. 6 x 12x5 m3 must be

installed a suitable distance (e.g., 30 m) away from the cold

box. It contains the refrigeration compressor, the helium

storage compressor, the 15 m3 gas vessel, the mains distribution

and the compressor switchboards. Close to the building the

pressure storage for 1000 Standard m3 helium and the suction

and pressure buffers for the cryogenic compressor are set up.

The installations leading to the cold box for warm helium and

electric supplies are run ,in a shaft. The distance between the

cryostat and the compressors (approx. 45 m) counteracts the

transmission of mechanical vibrations.

The rf control units combined for one cryostat each are in

stalled behind the wall of the radiation protection vault. The

rf power amplifiers are housed in the cryostat racks.

5. Expenditure in Construction and Operation

This section is to demonstrate the time and personnel

requirement connected with the construction of a superconducting

booster following the concept outlined in Chapter 4. The capital

and operating cost are based on quotations submitted by

industry and on experience obtained at IEKP in settinq up and

operating low temperature systems. The information is restricted

to the booster. The measures necessary to fit the injecting MP

tandem accelerator, the beam transport and matching system the
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computer control system for the overallfacility, the beam diag

nosis system and radiation protection measures are not taken

into account in the costs quoted here.

Although the complete booster could be set up by industry,

optimum costs could be achieved by having the institution

interested in this construction participate as much as possible.

In particular the design documents for the components should be

supplemented by the staff of the institute. The future

operating personnel of the accelerator should be called in

already at the assembly stage.

5.1 Construction

Component Fabrication

(a) _~~enic Syste~

An industrial standard type refrigerator can be used.

(b) ~_ine System

The pipeline system for 80 and 4.4 K helium should be

manufactured by industry on the basis of planning documents.

The containers should be manufactured by industry on the

basis of fabrication drawings. Instrumentation and internals

will be added on site.

(d) Superconducting Res~n~t~rs

A bid has been received from a manufacturer about the

fabrication of 50 resonators of the type described above.

Aseries production specimen has furnished good results

(Section 3.1). The contribution of the instute comprises

surface treatment, testing of the properties and fittinq

the necessary additional components, such as frequency

correction plungers and couplinq pins and lines.
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Some components (power supp1y, amp1ifier,converter) are

industria1 standard nroducts. The arrangement in circuits,

fabrication of the housings, etc. can be carried out both

at workshops of the institute and by sma11er special compa

nies. Testing and adiustment work will be the responsibi1ity

of personne1 from the institute.

( f) Sunerconductinq Solenoids- - .... - - -----......-:.-_._---

The superconducting solenoids of the type required will be

manufactured by industry.

Time Schedu1e

The time schedu1e for the construction of the superconductin~

booster is shown in Fiq. 17. After a p1anning phase of six

months component fabrication will last we11 into the third

year of construction. Whi1st the cryogenic equipment determines

the shortest possib1e time for imp1ementation, fabrication of

the resonators and rf contro1 units has been extended according

1y in order to avoid excessive peak personne1 requirements.

Assemb1y and cornponent tests are carried out in the third step

wise commissioning is performed in the fourth year of construction

Under the most advantageous conditions of component fabrication

and by emp10ying additional personne1 durinq the test and con

struction phases, the time schedu1e can be shortened so that

commissioning of the acce1erator is possib1e towards the end of

the third year of construction.

The emp10yment of personne1 of various qua1ifications during

the Eeriod of construc~ion is shown in Fig. 18. A distinction

is made between project personne1 (38 manyears) and non-project

personne1 (14.5 manyears). The 1atter category comprises ..
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time after start of construction (in years)

refri gerator ~

er yo stats and -
li ne ~T

Rf uni ts an d ~
I!-

fast tuners

resonators and ttcoupling
~

superconducting ~ -
solenoids

~

DR ;: draft

o :: design

I :: i n vita t ion of b i ds

F:: fabrication

A :: assembly

T = test

Fig. 17: Time schedule for construction of the superconducting
booster

._- construc ti on ---~_. opera ti on -_._-
20 r-------,------,-----,-------,--------,

employment
of personnel
in manyears

15

10 1---------+'7",

5

2 3 4 5

Fig. 18: Employment of personnel during construction and operation
of the superconducting booster.
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personnel in the workshop and outside personneI, respectively.

The activities to be perforrned by personnel with special

experience in the cryogenic field and in rf superconducti-

vity are estimated to amount to 15 manyears and have been

taken into account in the estimates.

During the period of operation the personnel requirement will

decrease to 3.4 manyears/year (fig. 18)

An annual operating period of 3000 h is assumed, ~Tith one

0Ee!ating cycle taking at least four weeks. Downtimes of up

to approx. 2 weeks are bridged by precooling of the accelerator

by means of liquid nitrogen (see Chapter 4.5). During longer

outages heating to room temperature is economically more

favorable. During the cooling period of operation the cryogenic

system must be monitored by an operator. This is not necessary

in the steady-state mode of operation. Fault signals in the

control room of the injector tandem, which is manned around

the clock, and one operator standing by for emergency action

are sufficient.

Some components of the accelerator, such as vacuum pumps,

measuring systems, valves and parts of the cryogenic system

need regular maintenance. This may be performed during operation

and in an annual outage period of approx. 2 weeks. For the

cryogenic system a maintenance contract should be signed with the

supplier.

Minor .~epairs will be carried out by the operating crew of the

accelerator. Major assernbly work needs the support of trained

personnel of the institute. Work on the cryogenic system will be

monitored by personnel of the manufacturer (see operating costs).
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Even in case of failure of an accelerator element operation of

the accelerator can be continued. Correction of the phase

relations of the other resonators may be necessary. Major break

downs leading to failures of a whole section may be remedied by

heating only the cryostat involved. If the repair of such

failure takes more time, the section involved may be replaced

by a beam tube with normalconducting focusing elements.

5.3 Capital Costs

The capital costs listed represent the state as of late 1976.

The cost estimate quoted for the cryogenic system is based on

a bid for a comparable system. The costs of cryostats and transfer

lines are estimated in the liqht of experience accumulated at IEKP

in the construc±ion of various cryoqenic systems. One bid has

been submitted for the superconducting resonators. The prices of

superconducting solenoids were obtained from ANL\9. The costs

of the rf supply and control units are partly based on list

prices of the components used, partlyon calculations made by

extrapolating from the items available.

The capital investment per MV of accelerating voltage amounts

to TDM 516 according to costs of 1/1977. This means that they

are still below the levels projected in the study1composed in

August 1973 1 (538 TDM/MW, prices of 1973).

C~~l:.S_o_~ts.
A. C_rLo5Len_ic.~st~E.!

Refrigerator (250 W at 4.5 K and
500 W at 80 K)

Storage compressor and helium
pressure storage

Purifier

Accessories, measurinq equipment,
automation

Subtotal A:

1300 TDM

200 11

50 "

100 11

1650 TDM
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Helium lines 80 K and 4.4 K

4 cryostats of 4 m each, 45 TOM/m

Racks

Measuring and control systems for
cryostats

Vacuum pumps

Automatie valves, beam path

Subtotal B:

C. §.~~condu~ting Components

32 resonators

Tuners, coupling lines, etc.
matching the resonators

Completion of the systems for
surface treatment and annealing

8 focusing elements (supercon
ducting solenoids) including
power supplies at 12.5 TOM each

Subtotal C:

O. RadioFrequency and Control Syst~~~

200 TOM

720 11

50 "

100 "

200 "
100 tI

1370 TOM

288 TOM

160 "

50 tI

100 11

598 TOM

32 rf supply and control units from
rationalized fabrication at 20 TOM
each ~40 TOM

Central testing unit 50 "

Subtotal 0: 690 TOM

Aggregate total: 4308 TOM
=========
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5.4 Operating Costs

In the list of operating eosts outlined below an annual operation

of the eryogenie system of 3000 h was assumed, whieh would be

available about 80% for boosting purposes on the basis of an

operating eyele of four weeks of eontinuous operation. Personnel

eosts and depreeiation are not ineluded. The costs of eleetrieity

and eooling water are estimated at the rates eharged large

eustomers in 1977. The maintenanee eosts for the refrigeration

system are based on information from the manufaeturers. The

helium losses are values taken from experienee in the long term

operation of the eryogenie systems of IEKp 50 • The sum total of

the operating eosts of DM 59.90/h eorresponds to the estimate

in the studyl.

Booster Operating Costs (exeluding depreeiation,·interest

and personnel)

A. ~o.nsumption

a) Power Costs

0.2 MW x 130 DM/MWh

b) Cooling Water

20 DM/MWh x 0.15 .MW

e) Instrument Air

20 std.m3/h x 0.06 DM/std.m 3

d) Helium Gas Losses

0.07 std.m3/h x 15 DM/std.m3

Consumption Cost Total

26 DM/h

3 DM/h

1.20 DM/h

1 DM/h

31.20 DM/h
~==========
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a) Cryogenic Unit

Cryogenic unit maintenance contract

Spare parts, auxiliary materials for
cryogenic un.it

Special repair + general revision

b) Qther Components of the Sy~~~~

2%/a of the capital costs of 2.7 MDM

Maintenance Cost Total

which, at 3000 hours of operation per

annum corresponds to

Operation Cost Total

(for 3000h/a of operation of the
cryogenic system)

7 TDM/a

10 11

15 11

32 TDM/a

54 TDM/a

86 TDM/a

28.70 DM/h

59.90 DM/h

==========
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